Refresh-A-Room
When families travel far from their own homes, seeking
medical treatment for their seriously ill children, they turn to
Ronald McDonald House-Denver to find a cozy and supportive
place to stay – at no cost, for as long as treatment takes.
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Denver operates two
Houses, a 73 guest room facility in Denver and a 45 guest
room facility in Aurora. In the past five years, we have served
an average of about 2,000 families annually. During that time,
families stayed with us for an average of 15 nights, resulting in
over 30,000 total family nights provided each year. Our guest
rooms are typically 85-90% full each night and this results in
some significant wear and tear on the bedroom furnishings.
Our Aurora House was built and opened in early 2008. All the carpeting and most of the
furnishings in the bedrooms (pictured below) are original and in need of replacement.

Your Refresh-A-Room sponsorship gift will be used immediately to help replace
carpeting, paint and purchase bedroom furnishings, including (per room): Two
headboards and bed frames, nightstand, desk and desk chair, dresser, upholstered
chair, & lamps.
Refresh one of our 45 Guest Rooms with new carpet, paint and furnishings for

$5,000

Give Families an Updated Place to Rest
The Refresh-A-Room program gives supporters an opportunity to help cover the cost t
to refresh a guestroom in the Aurora House. Guest rooms will receive paint, upgraded
carpet and furnishings similar to these:

Refresh one of our 45 Guest Rooms for $5,000
Sponsor Benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your name on signage in the Aurora House, which will be seen by thousands of
visitors each year.
Recognition on our website and in our newsletter.
Use of our logo in your own company’s publications.
First opportunity to renew your sponsorship, to help with on-going costs, by
Adopting-the-Room for another year.
A private tour of the Aurora House for you and your guests
A thank you letter from RMHC-Denver families.
The deep satisfaction that comes when you know how much you are helping
families during their challenging journeys!

To learn more, contact John Burtness at jburtness@rmhc-denver.org or 720-382-7208.

Thank you!

